WHEN TROOPS REQUEST IT,
WE PROVIDE IT. PLAIN AND SIMPLE.

Your donation provides immediate and tangible support. Give today.
Donate online:

Mail donations to:

TroopsDirect.org

Troops Direct
2400 Camino Ramon, Suite 105
San Ramon, CA 94583

For more information:
877-97-TROOPS • Support@TroopsDirect.org

Troops Direct is a 501(c)(3) not for profit organization #27-3046842. Contributions are tax deductible to the extent that the law allows

NO HERO SHOULD BE WITHOUT

WHO IS TROOPS DIRECT?
WHEN TROOPS
REQUEST IT,
WE PROVIDE IT.
PLAIN AND SIMPLE.
You can make a difference.
Donate at TroopsDirect.org.
Every dollar counts.

From conventional units to Special Operations ‘Teams’, Troops Direct functions as a non-profit, on-demand
supply line for units based anywhere on the globe, providing any detailed medical, tactical, operational and K9
support that they specifically request – all at no expense to the unit. This is our commitment to our Americans
in uniform and their bravery.
Troops Direct is not about supporting war or the politics that may surround it. We are simply about providing
for our heroes in an unprecedented manner. Until there are no more conflicts, Troops Direct will be there for our
country and her brave service members.
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THE REQUEST PROCESS:

Over 2 Million
Americans stand
ready in uniform

Over 100K
Americans
supplied by
Troops Direct

Troops Direct supplied equipment
gives a service member and his K9
the ability to identify roadside bombs.

WHAT OUR HEROES SAY
ABOUT TROOPS DIRECT

Airborne Medic tends to casualties
with medical devices provided by
Troops Direct.

SERVICE MEMBER TESTIMONIALS

“So I called Troops Direct on a satellite phone in the middle of Iraq. I said, “I need
this, this, this and this.” Aaron, the Executive Director, put me on a 3-way call with
3 separate vendors and he swiped the Troops Direct credit card for $20,000 for
everything we needed.

“The program you guys have is one of the most unique and best programs
out there. The support you have given me will not only help myself when
running ops, but provide an extra layer of security and safety for my K9.”

We had everything in 7 days to seize key objectives and to liberate the city of Mosul.
Without Troops Direct, my guys would have gone without. And by going without,
it could have led to casualties on the ground. We accomplished seizing an entire
eastern half of a city because of Troops Direct. Lives were saved.”

“The organization you run is bar none real support soldiers need. The bags
you sent us were put to use immediately carrying about 100 pounds of
weight. The equipment definitely increased our load bearing capabilities
and reduced the fatigue on our war fighters.”

Resources from Troops Direct
enhance capabilities of Special
Operators in a maritime environment.

Jake F., UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS

“Your company’s rapid response and eagerness to assist allowed us to
receive the equipment in a timely manner, in a time where competing
resources prevented the procurement of much needed equipment. Troops
Direct was able to fill the gap.”

“We were able to save a civilian’s life during our deployment because of the high
angle extraction equipment we requested from Troops Direct. To me that’s more
important. Doing our job is doing our job, but interjecting and being able to impact
and influence the people who were never meant to be in harm’s way, to me that’s the
most important thing.

“I understand that these items don’t sound like much, but they can make
a difference when out running ops.”

The operational intelligence that we received from saving that civilian’s life was
astronomical. It was a significant and strategic impact. It’s one example of where
your money goes when you donate to Troops Direct.”
Cody T., UNITED STATES Army

THEY FIGHT FOR US. LET ’S FIGHT FOR THEM.
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Donate today: TroopsDirect.org

